Characteristics of DNA fractionated on benzoylated DEAE-cellulose.
Chromatography on BD-cellulose columns with a salt gradient and formamide separates cellular DNA into two fractions (fraction I eluted within the salt gradient, fraction II with formamide), the proportions of these two fractions (ca. 2:1) being similar for DNA from a number of eucaryotic organisms. Yeast DNA was chosen for a detailed study of the mode of fractionation. Several physicochemical parameters, binding to nitrocellulose filters, sensitivity towards nuclease S1, labelling properties in vivo, and hybridization properties of the two DNA fractions were compared. It was shown that both fractions are native DNA and that the fractionation does not depend on the size or the (G + C) content of the DNA. Fraction I DNA contains only a small portion of molecules having single-stranded ends. Fraction II DNA is a heterogeneous population, containing molecules with peculiar structural characteristics: (a) It contains DNA molecules with single-stranded ends and/or gaps sensitive to nuclease S1; labeling experiments suggested that these are molecules undergoing repair and replication. (b) Another portion of fraction II is molecules sensitive to nuclease S1 in regions which are not single-stranded. (c) A third portion is DNA which, after treatment with nuclease S1, is still strongly bound to the resin. Indications that the segregation may be due to the presence of specific DNA sequences comes from the above experiments and from the finding that fraction I DNA is enriched in ribosomal genes and fraction II DNA in tRNA genes.